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A Brief History of PrivacyA Brief History of Privacy

What is “Privacy”?What is “Privacy”?
The History of PrivacyThe History of Privacy
The Legal TerrainThe Legal Terrain
Privacy for IndustryPrivacy for Industry
Building a Building a 
Compliance ProgramCompliance Program



Many Things to Many PeopleMany Things to Many People

AnthropologistsAnthropologists
Birds, bees, and privacyBirds, bees, and privacy

SociologistsSociologists
Creation of community, management of intimacyCreation of community, management of intimacy

Political Scientists/Legal ScholarsPolitical Scientists/Legal Scholars
“expression of personality”“expression of personality”
“zone of prima facie autonomy”“zone of prima facie autonomy”
“ability to regulate information” (secrecy, anonymity, “ability to regulate information” (secrecy, anonymity, 
and solitude)and solitude)



Multiple Legal DimensionsMultiple Legal Dimensions
Tort PrivacyTort Privacy
Freedom from Freedom from 
search and seizuresearch and seizure
(4(4thth))
Free speechFree speech (1(1stst))
Fundamental Fundamental 
decisiondecision (14(14thth))
Informational Informational 
Privacy Privacy (largely (largely 
legislative)legislative)



The Courts and PrivacyThe Courts and Privacy
1890 1890 –– right to privacyright to privacy

promoted in article by promoted in article by 
Warren and Brandeis (tortWarren and Brandeis (tort--
based privacy)based privacy)

1928 1928 ---- ““the right to be the right to be 
let alonelet alone” ” 

(Brandeis dissent in (Brandeis dissent in 
Olmstead Olmstead ---- search and search and 
seizure)seizure)

1958 1958 –– nexus of nexus of 
anonymityanonymity and speechand speech

(NAACP v. Alabama) (NAACP v. Alabama) 
(disclosure of member list)(disclosure of member list)

1967 1967 –– ““reasonable reasonable 
expectationexpectation” ” 

(Katz v. US (Katz v. US ---- search and search and 
seizure)seizure)

1977 1977 –– no “no “zone of zone of 
privacyprivacy” where data is ” where data is 
protected and used within protected and used within 
broad police powers of broad police powers of 
state state 

(Whalen v. Roe (Whalen v. Roe ----
disclosure of prescription disclosure of prescription 
data)data)



Informational PrivacyInformational Privacy

Why is it needed?Why is it needed?
Avoiding Avoiding 
embarrassmentembarrassment
Avoiding misuseAvoiding misuse
Avoiding harmAvoiding harm
Creation of intimacyCreation of intimacy

At what cost?At what cost?
CommerceCommerce
TruthfulnessTruthfulness
Community Community 

PRIVACY BALANCEPRIVACY BALANCE



Scrooge?

or

George Bailey?



Fundamental Right, Fundamental Right, 
or Sectored Protection?or Sectored Protection?

Fundamental RightFundamental Right
EuropeEurope
CanadaCanada
AustraliaAustralia
New ZealandNew Zealand

Sectored ProtectionSectored Protection
USUS



The Law The Law –– A Road MapA Road Map

Technology Standards

Self Regulatory Standards

US Government

COPPA GLB HIPAA FTC

The States 
(Legislatures, DOIs and AGs)

The 
Rest of the

World

The 
Rest of the

World

EUROPE!EUROPE!



US Privacy Law US Privacy Law –– Alphabet SoupAlphabet Soup

HIPAA HIPAA –– health datahealth data
GLBA GLBA –– financial datafinancial data
COPPA COPPA –– kids onlinekids online
VRPA VRPA –– video rentalsvideo rentals
TCPA TCPA –– telemktgtelemktg
FCRA FCRA –– creditcredit
Patriot ActPatriot Act
Privacy Act Privacy Act ––
governmental use of governmental use of 
datadata

State laws:State laws:
Insurance Insurance 
Genetic privacyGenetic privacy
GLBA addGLBA add--onsons
SPAMSPAM



Where’s the Harm?Where’s the Harm?

Identity Theft

Stolen Credit Cards

Violated Privacy Policy

FRAUD
THEFT

DECEPTION

Health Data Abuse

Financial Data Abuse

Children’s Data Abuse

DATA MISUSE
(insurance,
credit, jobs,

parent control)

Invasive Marketing IRRITATION

Unfair/Deceptive Trade

Criminal Law

Civil Actions

HIPAA

GLBA, FCRA

COPPA

TCPA, State “do not call”

Abusive Practice Harm Response



Deconstructing PrivacyDeconstructing Privacy
Fair Information PracticesFair Information Practices



What are we protecting?What are we protecting?
Personal informationPersonal information

Data that can identify an Data that can identify an 
individualindividual

NameName
AddressAddress
SSNSSN
Phone numberPhone number
Triangulated data?Triangulated data?

Sensitive informationSensitive information
Health infoHealth info
Financial infoFinancial info
Political infoPolitical info



Fair Information PracticesFair Information Practices
NOTICE

CHOICE

ACCESS

SECURITY

ENFORCEMENT

MINIMALIZATION

LIMITED USE



NOTICENOTICE
The most The most 
fundamental of fundamental of 
privacy protectionsprivacy protections
Describes:Describes:

Data being gatheredData being gathered
PurposePurpose
Secondary usesSecondary uses
Length for which it is Length for which it is 
heldheld
Access/SecurityAccess/Security

Transparency!Transparency!



CHOICECHOICE

Do your data subjects Do your data subjects 
agree to the use of agree to the use of 
their data?their data?
The great debate:The great debate:

OptOpt--inin
OptOpt--outout



The information you provide for your personal GO Network and 
ESPN.com account is shared among the GO Network and ESPN.com 
sites as it is our goal to make your visits to our sites easy and enjoyable. 
To facilitate global registration, your personal information is shared 
among the GO Network sites as it is our goal to make your visits to our 
sites easy and enjoyable. However, be assured that GO Network and 
ESPN.com will not disclose your personal information to third 
parties without your consent. GO Network and ESPN.com may 
disclose user information in special cases when we have reason to 
believe that disclosing this information is necessary to identify, contact 
or bring legal action against someone who may be causing injury to or 
interference with (either intentionally or unintentionally) GO Network and 
ESPN.com's rights or property, other GO Network and ESPN.com 
users, or anyone else that could be harmed by such activities. GO 
Network and ESPN.com may disclose user information when we believe 
in good faith that the law requires it.



OPTING-OUT
Information provided at the time of Registration or submission 
from a guest who is 13 years of age or over may be used for 
marketing and promotional purposes by GO Network and 
ESPN.com and our affiliates or companies that have been 
prescreened by GO Network and ESPN.com. To keep you in 
control of your personal information and the communications 
directed to you, we allow you to opt-out of the following 
services: sharing your information in our member 
directory, receiving communications from GO Network and 
ESPN.com about new features or services, and receiving 
communications about offers from third-party companies 
that offer a product or service that we think would be of 
value to you. If a guest objects to such use for any reason, 
he/she may stop that use -- either by e-mail request to 
comments@help.go.com or by modifying his/her member 
information online. 





MonsterHutMonsterHut on Choiceon Choice

Deceptive trade practice action by NY AGDeceptive trade practice action by NY AG
MonsterHutMonsterHut claimed their lists were claimed their lists were 
“permission based” (opt“permission based” (opt--in)in)
Complaint levels and lack of controls over Complaint levels and lack of controls over 
list acquisition led judge to find violationlist acquisition led judge to find violation
Definition of optDefinition of opt--in:in:

Look to the default result of nonLook to the default result of non--action:action:
If data is collected or used = opt outIf data is collected or used = opt out
If data is not collected or used = opt inIf data is not collected or used = opt in



ACCESS            SECURITYACCESS            SECURITY

The ability to review, The ability to review, 
edit or challenge data edit or challenge data 
being held about youbeing held about you
(Think: credit reports)(Think: credit reports)

The ugly stepchild of The ugly stepchild of 
privacyprivacy
Protections placed Protections placed 
around dataaround data
(more on this later (more on this later 
today...)today...)



ENFORCEMENTENFORCEMENT

GovernmentalGovernmental
Self RegulatorySelf Regulatory

TRUSTeTRUSTe
BBBOnlineBBBOnline



Gramm Leach BlileyGramm Leach Bliley



Gramm LeachGramm Leach--Bliley Act (GLB)Bliley Act (GLB)

Protects privacy of Protects privacy of 
consumer information consumer information 
held by “financial held by “financial 
institutions”institutions”
Requires companies to Requires companies to 
give consumers privacy give consumers privacy 
notices that explain notices that explain 
information sharing information sharing 
practicespractices
Consumers have the right Consumers have the right 
to limit some sharing of to limit some sharing of 
infoinfo

Financial institutions may Financial institutions may 
not disclose to a not disclose to a 
nonaffiliated third party nonaffiliated third party 
any nonpublic personal any nonpublic personal 
information unless:information unless:

Provides notice to Provides notice to 
consumer of company’s consumer of company’s 
privacy policy, andprivacy policy, and
Provides opportunity to “opt Provides opportunity to “opt 
out”out”
Under FCRA, Consumers Under FCRA, Consumers 
have right to “opt out” of have right to “opt out” of 
sharing credit info even if sharing credit info even if 
only shared with affiliates.only shared with affiliates.



GLB GLB –– ApplicabilityApplicability

“Financial Institutions” “Financial Institutions” 
---- companies that companies that 
offer financial offer financial 
products or services:products or services:

LoansLoans
Investment adviceInvestment advice
InsuranceInsurance
Banking servicesBanking services

As a result, GLBA As a result, GLBA 
applies to:applies to:

BanksBanks
BrokeragesBrokerages
Insurance CompaniesInsurance Companies
Credit CompaniesCredit Companies
Mortgage CompaniesMortgage Companies
Tax PreparersTax Preparers
Debt CollectorsDebt Collectors



GLB Notice RequirementsGLB Notice Requirements
Must be clear, Must be clear, 
conspicuous, accurate conspicuous, accurate 
statement of privacy statement of privacy 
policypolicy
Must include:Must include:

what info company collects what info company collects 
about consumers and about consumers and 
customerscustomers
With whom company With whom company 
shares infoshares info
How it protects or How it protects or 
safeguards infosafeguards info

Applies to all nonApplies to all non--public public 
info company gathers info company gathers 
about consumersabout consumers

Must be mailed or Must be mailed or 
delivered in persondelivered in person
Initial notice  Initial notice  -- earlier of earlier of 
7/1/01 or at 17/1/01 or at 1stst

transactiontransaction
Annually thereafter as Annually thereafter as 
long as customer long as customer 
relationship continuesrelationship continues



What is Nonpublic Personal What is Nonpublic Personal 
Information?Information?

Personally identifiable financial Personally identifiable financial 
informationinformation
Any listing derived from using Any listing derived from using 
personally identifiable personally identifiable 
informationinformation
Does not include public info Does not include public info 
including:including:

Government recordsGovernment records
Widely distributed mediaWidely distributed media
Disclosures required to be Disclosures required to be 
made by the governmentmade by the government



What is Personally Identifiable What is Personally Identifiable 
Financial Information?Financial Information?

Provided by the consumerProvided by the consumer
Derived from a transactionDerived from a transaction
Otherwise obtained in connection with Otherwise obtained in connection with 
product or serviceproduct or service



Exceptions for disclosureExceptions for disclosure

Service ProvidersService Providers
Joint MarketingJoint Marketing
Processing and Servicing TransactionsProcessing and Servicing Transactions
Consent of the customerConsent of the customer
Protect confidentiality or securityProtect confidentiality or security
Lawyers, auditors and examinersLawyers, auditors and examiners
Right to Financial PrivacyRight to Financial Privacy
Reporting to credit bureauReporting to credit bureau
Sale, merger or transfer of assets Sale, merger or transfer of assets 
Comply with federal, state or local lawComply with federal, state or local law



What is the OptWhat is the Opt--Out Provision?Out Provision?

The right of the consumer to instruct the The right of the consumer to instruct the 
financial institution not to disclose financial institution not to disclose 
nonpublic personal information.nonpublic personal information.

Must be explained in the Privacy NoticesMust be explained in the Privacy Notices



GLB 2.0GLB 2.0
Consumer advocates attack notices as dense and Consumer advocates attack notices as dense and 
unreadableunreadable
“The biggest waste of paper in human history” (Ralph “The biggest waste of paper in human history” (Ralph 
NaderNader))
Consumers demand nonConsumers demand non--existent rightsexistent rights
FTC Workshop, Dec. 2001 FTC Workshop, Dec. 2001 –– Examines problems with Examines problems with 
GLBA noticesGLBA notices
Expect future modifications to GLBAExpect future modifications to GLBA
Beware of state action (CA!)Beware of state action (CA!)



Thanks!Thanks!
________________________________________________________________________

J. Trevor HughesJ. Trevor Hughes
jthughes@privacyassociation.orgjthughes@privacyassociation.org


